A separate procedure of fusion and activation in an ear fibroblast nuclear transfer program improves preimplantation development of bovine reconstituted oocytes.
This study was conducted to examine whether preimplantation development of bovine ("HanWoo," Bos Taurus corcanae) oocytes reconstituted with ear fibroblasts could be improved by a modified procedure of fusion and activation. In Experiment 1, enucleated oocytes were reconstituted with ear fibroblast by a combined procedure of electric fusion and activation at either 24 or 28 hours after IVM. The 28 hours reconstitution yielded more blastocysts (4% vs. 21%, P = 0.0025) and higher ratio of blastocysts per 2-cell embryos (0.05 vs. 0.25, P = 0.003) than the 24 hours. In Experiment 2, enucleated oocytes were reconstituted by one of the three fusion and activation protocols; 1) a combined procedure of electric fusion and activation at 28 hours after IVM, 2) a combined procedure of electric fusion and chemical activation at 28 hours, and 3) a separate procedure of electric fusion at 24 hours and chemical activation at 28 hours. When compared two combined procedures, chemical activation with 5 microM ionomycin for 4 minutes did not promote embryo development and significantly reduced the fusion rate (42% vs. 53%, P = 0.0395). However, significant (P < 0.0113) increases in the development to 2-cell (90% vs. 70 to 74%) and blastocyst (47% vs. 7 to 13%) stages and in the ratio of blastocysts per 2-cell embryos (0.52 vs. 0.11 to 0.18) were obtained by a separate procedure of electric fusion and chemical activation than by the combined procedures. This separate protocol did not reduce the fusion rate compared with the combined procedures (58%). In conclusion, improved development of oocytes reconstituted with ear fibroblasts was achieved by undergoing a separate procedure of electric fusion and chemical activation 4 hours apart.